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Agenda 

• Our Carbon Roadmap

• SCC Climate Commission

• Decarbonising Corporate Assets

• Building Back Greener Loan

• Questions



Our Carbon Roadmap



A Climate Commission for Southampton?



A Climate Commission for Southampton?

A Commission would help build 

capacity in the city to address 

the challenges of climate 

change and provide a platform 
for deliberation and democracy 



A Climate Commission for Southampton?

To create shared responsibility and 
mobilise local action with 

meaningful representation of 
different groups

To demonstrate how climate 
action can be an opportunity to 

deliver co-benefits

To strengthen the evidence base 
and promote the adoption and 
delivery of appropriate climate 

action plans across sectors

To inform, guide, support and 
track progress towards 

appropriate local climate targets, 
promote transparency and 

encourage the replication/scaling 
up of best practice

A commission would seek:



A Climate Commission for Southampton?

Take a photo on your smart phone to complete the survey

Or quick link 
soton.cc/CCSurvey



SCC Corporate Assets Decarbonisation Scheme
Helping SCC to Net Zero by 2030

£20M of capital funding has been assigned to the programme

Phase 1 to be completed in 2021/22

• Benefits from extra £1.6M from government’s Public Sector Decarbonisation Scheme.

• Includes solar panels, LED lighting and new energy management systems across 8 
sites.

• A new solar canopy on top of Marlands multistorey car park.

• Total saving 650T of CO2e and more than £465k per year



Solent LEP
What is Solent LEP?
It was formed after the Government offered local areas the opportunity to take

control of their future economic development.

Building Back Greener Loan
• A fund to fuel a green recovery of the Solent economy and lead the pathway to Net Zero in 

response to COP26

• Loan funding of between £100K and £1M for capital projects which will help accelerate the 
commercialisation of low-carbon technology, innovations and systems to set the region, and 
the UK, on the path to a low carbon future

• Open to private sector businesses, further education colleges and universities, and social 
enterprises located in the Solent area

• Applications and more information available by searching for Solent LEP or taking a photo of 
the code on the next page



Questions and reminders
Scan for Solent LEP

Scan for Climate 
Commission Survey

Or quick link 
soton.cc/CCSurvey

Or quick link: 
solentlep.org.uk



LoCASE
The Low Carbon Across the South 

and East programme

Greg White & Sam Thomas | LoCASE Project 

Team for Solent

Funding & Grant Options for Solent Based SMEs | 3 November 2021



What this presentation contains

● What is LoCASE?

● Who’s delivering it?

● How does it support SMEs?

● What does it fund?

● Who’s eligible for support?

● What does it look like (case studies)?

● How long will it last?

● How do I apply?



What this presentation doesn’t contain

Ꭓ A detailed history of the programme

Ꭓ All the specifics it aims to deliver

Ꭓ A lecture on climate change

Ꭓ How to calculate carbon reductions

Ꭓ The answer to everything (every business is 

different) (“get in touch and let’s talk!”)

✓ PowerPoint, Lesson One: Leave stuff out!!



What is LoCASE?

• An EU-funded business support programme that supports the 

shift toward a low carbon economy:

Stimulating 

Demand

Supporting 

Supply

Encouraging 

Innovation

• Adoption of low carbon solutions to improve energy efficiency

• Development of supply chains for low carbon goods and services

• Innovation and collaboration with knowledge partners/universities



Who are LoCASE in the Solent area?



Financial support

• SME grants awarded at an intervention rate of 40% (ERDF) 

and 60% (private sector)

• £10,000 cap on grants (and minimum grant of £1,000) 

Types of Support

Non-Financial support

• Needs assessments/energy audits for SMEs

• Sector-based business engagement and networking events

• Access to training programmes - Steps To Environmental 

Management (STEM) 

• 1:1 business support to develop the renewable sector



What can LoCASE fund?
Funding from LoCASE (40% of eligible project costs) may be used to cover the 

following types of expenditure for SMEs:

• Energy Efficiency Measures: including energy efficient heating, lighting, 

insulation, refrigeration, investment in renewables, machinery upgrades.

• Transport Efficiency: including second-hand Ultra Low Emission Vehicles 

(ULEVs), sustainable travel planning and fleet management software.

For businesses offering low carbon/environmental goods and services:

• Development Costs: including marketing, new IT hardware and systems, 

materials for R&D, website development, certification and accreditation.

• Plant and Machinery: re-tooling and installation of new or replacement 

machinery and hardware.

• Consultancy Costs: such as marketing and business planning consultancy



Are you Eligible?

To be eligible for a grant, businesses must:

• Meet SME criteria: employ less than 250 people; annual 

turnover less than €50m; balance sheet less than €43 million. 

• Spend the grant fully on a project taking place within the LEP 

area. 

• Secure 60% of the costs of the project in cash from private 

sector sources.

• Not be engaged in a restricted sector (detail on next slide)

• Not exceed the de minimis state aid limit (€200,000 over three 

years) - or be in a position to exceed this once approved.



Restricted Sectors

The organisation must not be part of the following 
sectors:

• Fishery and aquaculture

• Primary production, processing and marketing of 
agricultural products

• Coal, steel and shipbuilding sectors

• Synthetic fibres sector

• Establishments providing generalised (school age) 
education

• Banking and insurance companies.



Example Case studies

LED lighting: Thanet Indoor Bowls Solar-powered access system



How long have we got?

The LoCASE programme runs until June 2023
ACT NOW AND BE PART OF IT!



If you want to learn more…

Visit the Low Carbon Across the South and East website:

Email: hello@solentapprenticeshiphub.com

www.solentapprenticeshiphub.co.uk


